
ANNEXURE-II 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:  

1.  Delivery:  
On staggered delivery basis, to be supplied as and when required over a period 
of minimum one year.  Department shall send the requirement details indicating 
the exact dates of requirement. 

2. The basic cost of LOX and transportation cost is firm and fixed for a 
period of one year from the date of release of P.O.  
 

3. Supply of LOX shall be made through supplier’s transport tanker, having a 
capacity of minimum 10 MT and above.   

 
4. Quality:  

The quality of the product shall be confirmed by the supplier by analyzing 
the liquid in the respective tanker after filling and the quality certificate 
shall be sent along with each consignment. 
   

 The quality of the supplied product will also be tested in our laboratory at IPRC, 
Mahendragiri. If any deviation in specification shall be found out, the particular 
load shall be rejected. LOX basic cost & transportation is not applicable for 
rejected load of LOX.  

5. Quantity measurement:  
 Supplier’s tanker:  The quantity shall be measured by weighing the 

tankers at Department Weigh Bridge inside our campus before and 
after unloading LOX. Before weighment the pressure of the tanker shall 
be maintained at or below three bar (g).  The excess pressure shall be 
released before taking the weighment.  

 The final quantity= Weight taken with LOX – empty weight taken after  
                   unloading LOX.   
 

6. The transport tanker shall be fitted with adequate safety devices like 
safety relief valves, burst discs, pressure gauges with valid calibration 
certificate and LOX level indicators with calibration charts for ensuring the 
safe operation during transfer. It should also have statutory permissions 
(PESO approval) for transporting LOX. 
 



7. The tender quantity of LOX (2000MT) will be split-up as 60:40 basis 
(ie,1200MT:800MT). L1 bidder will be awarded to supply 1200MT of LOX 
and L2 bidder will be awarded to supply 800 MT of LOX after matching 
with L1 bidder’s landing cost. If L2 bidder is not agreeing to supply for L1 
bidder’s cost the full quantity will be given to L1.   
 

8. Maximum quantity of LOX to be supplied shall be 50MT per week and 150 
MT per month. 

 
9. The working pressure of the tankers shall not be less than 3 bar (g) and 

the tankers shall be provided with 1½” NB (BSP M) threaded end 
connection at tanker’s withdrawal end.  The transfer of LOX shall be 
carried out by pressurization method. 

 
10.Quantity variation: The total quantity of LOX may vary ±10MT of total 

purchase order quantity. 
 

11. Pre-qualification criteria (PQC):  
 

1. Suppliers must have their own Air separation unit and details of its production 
capacity.  

2. Transport tanker should have statutory permissions (PESO approval) for 
transporting LOX.  

All relevant documents shall be furnished along with quotation without which the 
offer will not be considered for evaluation. 

 

 

 


